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I HEADING: TRAIN TRACK TRANS 6010LB· LONG. OUT PH. 3/26/75 
SWEEP PARMETERS: 
2MODE I=LOG.0=LIN: I. 
3 TYPE I=UNI-DIRECTIONAL. 0=BI-DIRECTIONAL: I. 
4 START. END FREQ. HZ: .5 50. 
FREQ RANGE -- OCTAVES. DECADES: 6.644 2. 
5 SPECIFICATION I=RATE. 0=DUPATION: I. 
6 UNITS I=OCT/I~IN. 0=DEC/MIN: I. 
7 RATE. OCT/MIN: 2. 
S\4EEP DURATION -- MIN. SEC: 3. 19. 
TEST LENGTH: 
8 SPECIFI CATION I=TIME. 0=SWEEP CYCLES: 0. 
9 CYCLES: I. 
TEST TIME -- HRS. MIN. SEC: 0. 3. 19. 
START-UP AND SHUT-DO;/N: 
10 START-UP TIME. SEC: 120. 
I I SH UT- DOvlN TI ME. SEC: .5 
VIBRATION LIMITS (P-P): 
12 DI SPLACEMENT. IN: 5000. 
13 VELOCITY. IN/SEC: 9999. 
14 ACCELERATION. G: 450. 
REFERENCE CONTROL SPECTRUM: 
15 TYPE. VALUE. FREe. ABORT 
16 TYPE. VALUE. FRED. ABORT 
LIMIT: 
LIMIT: 




18 TEST LEVEL (DB BELOW REF): 3.5 
ACCELERATION SIGNALS: 
19 NR OF SI GNALS: 2. 
CHANNEL NRS: I. 2. 
20 I=PEAlC. 0=RMS: 0. 
21 SENSITIVITY. MV/G: 20. 
22 STRATEGY I=MAX. 0=AVG: I. 
LIMIT SIGNALS: 
23 NR OF SIGNALS: 0. 
ABORT LINES: 
24 NR OF LINES: 0. 
ALARM LI NES: 
25 NR OF LINES: 0. 
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POST-TEST DOCUMENTATION 6 
TRK TRlII TRANS FUNCT TEST 6010LB X-AXI S 3/26175 
COMPLETION STATUS: ABORTED DURING SWEEP I AT 36.99 
MAXIMUM DRIVE LIMIT. 
TEST DURATION -- HRS. MIN. SEC: o 3 6 
MAX ABS CONTROL ERROR: 3.6 DB AT 19.42 HZ. 
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I HEADING: TRK TRN TRANS FUNCT Z=AXIS 5010 LB RH46 3/3117~) 
SWEEP PARMETERS: 
2 MODE I=LOG. 0=LIN: I 
3 TYPE I=UNI-DIRECTIONAL. 0=BI-DIRECTIONAL: 
4 START, END FREQ. HZ: .5.50 
FREQ RANGE -- OCTAVES. DECADES: 6.64 2. 
5 SPECI FI CATION I = RATE. 0= DURATI ON: I 
6 UNITS I=OCT/MIN. 0=DEC/MIN: I 
7 RATE. OCT/MIN: 2 
SWEEP DURATI ON -- MI N. SEC: 3 19 
TEST LENGTH: 
6 SPECIFICATION I=TIME. 0=SWEEP CYCLES: 0 
9 CYCLES: I 
TEST TIME -- HRS. MIN. SEC: 0 3 19 
START-UP AND SHUT-DO\;N: 
10 START-UP TIME. SEC: 120 
II SHUT-DOWN TIME. SEC: .5 
VIBRATION LIMITS (P-P>: 
12 DISPLACEMENT. IN: 5000 
13 VELOCITY. IN/SEC: 9999 
14 ACCELERATION. G: 450 
REFERENCE CONTROL SPECTRUM: 
15 TYPE. VALUE. FREQ. ABORT LIMIT: 2,60,.5,8 
16 TYPE. VALUE. FREO. ABORT LIMI T: 2,60,5,8 
17 TYPE. VALUE. FREQ. ABORT LIMIT: 2.60.50.4 
16 TEST LEVEL (DB BELO'; REF>: 6 
ACCELERATION SIGNALS: 
19 NR OF SIGNALS: I 
CHANNEL NRS: I 
20 I=PEAK. 0=RMS: 0 
21 SENSITIVITY, MV/G: 22.22 
22 STRATEGY I=MAX. 0=AVG: 
LIMI T SI GNALS: 
23 NR OF SIGNALS: 0 
ABORT LINES: 
24 NR OF LINES: 0 
ALARM LI NES: 
25 NR OF LINES: 0 
26 I=DUAL-CHANNEL A/D. 0=ACE: 
27 COMPRESSION SPEED 2=HIGH. I=NORMAL. "'=LOW: 





TFJ( TRN TRANS FUNCT Z-AXIS Roll 46 4010LB 3,31/75 
COMPLETI ON STATUS: ABORTED DURING SHEEP 1 AT 27.58 H
Z. 
CONTROL LIMITS EXCEEDED. 
TEST DURATION -- HRS. MIN. SEC: 2 53 
MAX ABS CONTROL ERROR: 6.32 DB AT 
.2454 DB. 
1.208 HZ. 
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